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Office of Controller of County Accounts,
8 Beacon Street, Boston, Jan. 15, 1912.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
In compliance with the provisions of section 1 of chapter
211 of the Acts of 1905, I have the honor to present the
twenty-fifth annual report of this office, covering the year
ending Dec. 31, 1911.
Examinations.
The examinations of the year have been carefully and thor-
oughly made. Considerable time has been spent in consul-
tation with different officers, with a view of ascertaining
whether changes could be made toward simplification of their
accounts, better keeping thereof, or the adoption of methods
calculated to save county money. Many offices have been
examined and the accounts put in order several times during
the year. A number of changes in officials have made neces-
sary the balancing of accounts of retiring officers and prop-
erly starting new ones.
Although in the main vouchers have been proper in form,
we have thought there might be an improvement in many
instances. The county commissioners were therefore re-
quested to take the matter in hand, and as a result circulars
have been sent by them in their respective counties to all who
do business with the county treasurer. This circular is sub-
stantially the same in all counties and is as follows : —
All persons rendering bills against the county of ,
to insure prompt payment, must conform to the following rules : —
All bills must be in the hands of the clerk of the county commis-
sioners on the first day of the month.
No bills will be allowed unless fully itemized.
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Vouchers must be attached to each bill for all cash payments.
No bills for use of automobiles will be allowed in excess of the
usual charge for carriage for like service.
These circulars have brought about a great improvement
in vouchers.
Those bonds of county officers which are deposited with
the county treasurer and are subject to our examination
have been thoroughly overhauled. In many cases new bonds
have been required, and a large number have been changed
so as to comply with the law. The list of corporate fidelity
and surety companies authorized to do business in the Com-
monwealth is often changed, old companies being dropped
and new ones added. Inasmuch as a large number* of county
officers are bonded in these companies, special attention has
been given to their bonds.
The examination of accounts of training schools showed
that in one instance the superintendent was in the habit of
sending out the bills for pupils' care to cities and towns,
receiving payment thereof, banking the same, and account-
ing to the county treasurer at intervals. This method was at
once changed. All bills are now sent out by the treasurer
and payments of the same made directly to him.
Probation Officers' Accounts.
Under the provisions of chapter 35 of the Acts of 1911,
the supervision of the accounts of probation officers was
added to the duties of this office. Proper and uniform books
for their accounts were at once prescribed, and officers ad-
vised relative to their keeping. A difficulty has arisen, how-
ever, in securing uniformity in results by reason of a lack
of uniformity in the interpretation of the probation laws by
the different courts of the Commonwealth. Cases really
probationary in nature are handled by the clerks of courts,
and in some courts the probation officer is not permitted to
have anything to do with the money in probation cases.
Every effort is being made by this office to get these
accounts into as uniform a condition as is possible.
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CorET Stenographers" Bills.
The matter of stenographers' bills, particularly those
incurred and allowed in murder trials, deserves attention.
Kec5nt trials in Middlesex and Essex counties resulted in
very large and apparently too liberal allowances.
In one of these counties a stenographer was employed to
report a case at so much a folio. The bills, finally approved
and allowed by the court, included one for meals and expenses
of the stenogi'apher's assistants, for three days, amounting
to $41.25. The four copies of the typewritten report cost
the county $683.25. In another case the following bills
were approved and allowed : for typewriting machine,
$92.25; phonograph, $60; meals for assistants, $97.80;
and for four copies of the report, $2,313.60.
The legality of these allowances cannot be questioned.
The court has the discretionary power to order the payment
and the county must pay.
Appointment of Justices of Inferior Courts as Audi-
tors AND Masters.
The practice of the Superior Court in appointing justices
of inferior courts, auditors and masters, has grown consid-
erably. The Superior Court has the discretionary power
to make these appointments, and the appointees have the
undoubted ability to properly perform the service required.
In one county a careful comparison was made of a num-
ber of auditor's bills rendered by justices, with bills submit-
ted by associate justices for services in holding court during
the same year. The result of this comparison indicated that
while it was possible for the auditor to have rendered the
services paid for by order of the court, still it was possible
that the county was not getting a square deal in the matter.
The bills paid by the county for services of associate jus-
tices were very large.
The memorandum incorporated in the justice's certificate
allowing one of these auditor's bills is, in part, as follows:
There is, however, serious question whether a county
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official receiving compensation considerable in amount, based
upon the assumption that a substantial portion of his time
will be required by his official duties, should be appointed
an auditor, and I append the foregoing query lest the ap-
proval of this bill be considered as a precedent"
Fees of Certain Pouce Officees.
Section 42 of chapter 204 of the Revised Laws provides
that no police officer who receives a salary by the day shall
be paid for testifying as a witness in a criminal case during
the time for which he receives such salary. Section 44 of
the same chapter provides that a police officer on duty at
night who attends the Superior Court as a witness for the
Commonwealth shall be paid the same fees as any other wit-
ness. The question has arisen in some inferior courts
whether the police officer of a city or town who receives a
salary by the week and is assigned to night duty is entitled
to witness fees if he attends the inferior court as a witness
during the day. Most of the courts refuse to allow such fees.
The question is as to the meaning of the words during the
time for which he receives such salary." A former Attorney-
General in an opinion rendered several years ago ruled that
police officers who are employed and paid for night work,
if called into court during the day, should be paid the reg-
ular witness fee, inasmuch as testifying in court is not an
official service.
Fees for issuixg Warrants.
In some counties large sums are paid each year for issuing
warrants. If issued by a clerk of a court during office hours
no charge can be made. But the office hours of a great many
clerks of the smaller courts are so limited that a great part
of the business of issuing warrants falls into the hands of
those entitled to pay therefor from the county. Although
this is all in conformity with law, still some method should
be adopted whereby warrants could be issued by clerks or
other salaried officers and considerable expense avoided.
These are but a few of the many cases where there is a
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wide divergence in matters of court allowances, due wholly
to the discretionary power of the courts. I call attention
to these specific cases without, however, making recommenda-
tions at this time, for I believe that the report of the Com-
mission on the Inferior Courts of Suffolk County, although
dealing directly with the courts of but one county, will lead
to speedy action toward uniform practice in the other courts
of the Commonwealth, superior as well as inferior.
E'atuealization' Uees.
Under the provisions of the Revised Laws and acts in
amendment thereof, naturalization fees were formerly paid
to county treasurers and then turned over by them to the
treasurers of law libraries for library purposes.
The United States naturalization act of June 29, 1906,
permits the clerks of courts doing naturalization to retain
one-half of the fees received in any fiscal year up to the sum
of $3,000, paying all additional clerical assistance required
from the fees received by them. If the clerk collects fees
in excess of $6,000 in any one year he may be allowed addi-
tional compensation for the employment of additional cler-
ical assistance if the business warrants it.
Upon the passage of this act a number of the clerks de-
clined to pay over their naturalization fees to the county,
and the matter was called to the attention of the Attorney-
General. He ruled that the clerks were not entitled to the
fees inasmuch as section 37 of chapter 165 of the Revised
Laws provided that the annual salaries of the clerks were
in full compensation for all services. The matter then went
to the Supreme Court, and the decision there was that the
clerks were entitled to their fees.
It is now incumbent upon the county commissioners to
ascertain whether any part of the clerical assistance em-
ployed in the offices of clerks of court-s is properly extra
clerical assistance " made necessary by naturalization work,
and whether requests for increases of salaries of present em-
ployees or requests for more assistance are due to the nat-
uralization work done in these offices.
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Law Libraries.
The laws relating to law libraries in counties should be
revised.
The total appraised value of the books in these libraries
is about $500,000. The appropriations for the support of
these libraries are made in many ways. Some are charged
to general taxation, items therefor being included in the
county commissioners' annual estimate; some are supported
by special legislation, there having been many acts passed
in different years ; some receive the $2,000 or a less amount,
under the provisions of the general law, section 4, of chapter
38, of the Revised Laws; others take whatever they are enti-
tled to under this law, and also such further sums as the
county commissioners see fit to allow them under a subse-
quent clause of this same section; in some counties no esti-
mate is made and the expenses are paid from unexpended
balances; and until recently naturalization fees went to the
county law libraries.
The management of the libraries is in the hands of commit-
tees of law library associations, committees of bar associa-
tions and in some cases has been intrusted to individuals
connected with these associations. Salaries are paid to treas-
urers, custodians, librarians and clerks, running from a few
dollars into the thousands.
The returns made by several of the association treasurers
to the commissioners are inadequate, the treasurers contend-
ing that the law neither requires an itemization of their
accounts nor provides for the examination demanded by the
controller.
The law should be amended so that all law libraries must
be incorporated and appropriations made in the same way.
Each library should have its separate appropriation in the
commissioners' estimate, charged to general taxation. Clerks
of courts fees should go into the general income of the county.
The treasurer's account should be fully itemized and subject
to examination by this office, without any question of the
meaning of the law. Comparisons of the cost of maintenance
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could then be made and a saving of the counties' money
would undoubtedly follow.
I therefore recommend the passage of the following bill : —
An Act relative to Payments to Law Library Associations.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen-
eral Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
folio IVs:
Section 1. Section four of chapter thu'ty-eight of the Revised
Laws is hereby amended by striking out said section and substitut-
ing the following : — Section 4. For the purpose of maintaining
law libraries controlled by legally established corporations and as-
sociations designated in sections one and two of this chapter, and
to none other, county treasurers shall pay annually to such corpo-
rations and associations such amounts as the county commissioners
shall include in their annual estimate of receipts and expenditures,
granted and appropriated by the legislature in the county tax, a
separate amount being fixed for each library in case there is more
than one in a county. All sums so paid shall be applied to maintain
and enlarge such libraries for the use of courts and of citizens.
The treasurer of the law library association, before receiving any
money from the county treasurer, shall give bond with sureties to
the satisfaction of the county commissioners for the faithful ap-
plication of such money and that he will make a return annually
to the county treasurer, under oath, of the manner in which it
has been expended, fully itemizing all receipts and expenditures,
accompanying the same with proper vouchers.
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.
Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Masters' and Keepers' Aelowance.
Section 8 of chapter 456 of the Acts of 1911 requires the
superintendent, master or keeper of any reformatory or penal
institution to pay over to the probation officer, under certain
conditions and at the end of each week, a sum equal to 50
cents for each day's hard labor of certain prisoners in their
institutions. In the case of masters and keepers of jails
and houses of correction the act provides no funds from
which to make these payments. Section 35 of chapter 6 of
the Revised Laws provides that officers who are authorized
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to expend money in behalf of the Commonwealth may, upon
requisition, have advanced them, by the Commonwealth,
money to meet such expenditures. But there is no provision
of law authorizing advances to masters and keepers in order
that they may have funds from which to pay the expenses
they have to meet, because of this new law or that provid-
ing for advances to discharged prisoners or other incidental
expenditures. The amount of money these officers have to
advance is going to be very materially increased by this act.
Under the law as it is now they must pay from their ovm
pockets and later ask the county to reimburse them. The
county should advance them funds, under restrictions similar
to those imposed when the Commonwealth makes advances.
I therefore recommend the passage of the following
bill:—
An Act providing for Advances from the County Treasury
TO Masters and Keepers of Jails and Houses op Correc-
tion.
Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen-
eral Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as
follows:
Section 1. Masters and keepers of jails and houses of correc-
tion who are authorized or directed to expend money in behalf of
the county may have money advanced to them from the county
treasury in such amounts as the county commissioners may approve
not exceeding the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars at any one
time.
Section 2. Such officers shall certify that the amount is needed
for immediate use, and, as specifically as may be, the purposes for
which the expenditure is required. The certificate shall bear the
approval of the board of county commissioners and when filed with
the county treasurer payment shall be made by him to such officer.
Section 3. Such officers shall, within thirty days after the re-
ceipt of an advance, file with the county treasurer a detailed state-
ment of the amounts expended subsequent to the preceding account-
ing, approved by the board of county commissioners, and vouchers
therefor.
Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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Salaries of Deputies.
With the exception of the salary of the third deputy in
this office there has been no change in salaries since their
establishment. The third deputy's salary was raised from
$1,000 to $1,200 eleven years ago. The first deputy's sal-
ary has remained at $1,800 for sixteen years and the second
deputy's at $1,500 for twenty-one years. During this time
the work has more than doubled. The first and second dep-
uties have been performing their duties for many years
and they, together with the third deputy^ are extremely effi-
cient and valuable men. Their salaries average $500 less
than those of others in the employ of the Commonwealth,
doing work of a somewhat similar nature, but not more im-
portant, and requiring not nearly the same high standard
There is too great a difference in the salaries of the deputies.
The work is the same for each of them, and the only differ-
ence between men of about the same aptitude is that which
experience makes. Their salaries should all be raised so as to
more nearly conform with the salaries paid others whose
duties are of the same general nature.
I therefore recommend the passage of the accompanying
bill : —
An Act relative to the Salaries of the Deputy Controllers
OF County Accounts.
Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen-
eral Court assemhled, and hy the authority of the same, as
follows:
Section 1. Section forty-six of chapter twenty-one of the Re-
vised Laws is hereby amended by striking out the words " eighteen
hundred dollars " in the seventh line thereof and substituting there-
for the words : — two thousand dollars,— and by striking out the
words " fifteen hundred dollars " in the seventh and eighth lines
thereof and substituting therefor the words : — eighteen hundred
dollars,— and by striking out the words " twelve hundred dollars "
in the eighth line thereof and substituting therefor the words: —
sixteen hundred dollars,— so as to read as follows : — Section 46.
The controller may appoint, with the approval of the governor and
council, and subject to removal with their consent, three deputy
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controllers. If the controller is disabled from performing his official
duties, or if the office of controller is vacant, the first deputy shall
perform the duties thereof. The annual salary of the controller
shall be twenty-five hundred dollars; of the first deputy, two
thousand dollars, of the second deputy, eighteen hundred dollars
and of the third deputy, sixteen hundred dollars, payable by the
commonwealth. The controller shall be allowed the actual ex-
penses of himself and his deputies incurred in traveling in the
performance of official duties.
Sectiox 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Natuealizatioj^ Fees.
Inasmuch as naturalization fees are now divided between
clerks of courts and the United States, under the provisions
of the United States naturalization act of June 29, 1906,
the counties have no further claim on them. And although
it may be that the second clause of section 18 of chapter
166 of the Revised Laws, making these fees payable by
clerks of courts to county treasurers and by them to the
treasurers of county law libraries, is, by implication, re-
pealed by the United States law, or nullified by the decision
of the Supreme Court of the Commonwealth, in the case of
Hampden County v. Morris, I recommend the passage of the
accompanying bill : —
An Act relative to Naturalization Fees.
Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen-
eral Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as
follows
:
Section 1. Section eighteen of chapter one hundred and sixty-
six of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by striking therefrom
the words beginning " all fees " in the sixth line thereof and ending
with the words " by law " in the eleventh line thereof, so as to
lead as follows : — Section 18. The fees of clerks of all courts
under the provisions of the four preceding sections shall be as
follows; for receiving the primary declaration or application for
the naturalization of an alien, one dollar; for the final declaration
or application for the naturalization of an alien, two dollars; for
making out the papers of either of said declarations, one dollar.
No primary or final certificate shall issue until the fees provided
for in this section are first paid.
Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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Opixioi^'s of the Attorxey-Gexeeal.
The question having arisen in several cases how far jus-
tices of inferior courts are authorized by law to go in the
matter of purchases of various articles of furniture for their
offices, this office requested the Attorney-General to furnish
an opinion relative to section 40 of chapter 160 of the Re-
vised Laws. Uor the information of county officers I quote
from his opinion, as follows :—
By a commimieation dated March 18th you inquire whether the
provisions of Revised Laws, chapter 160, section 40, authorize the
purchase by a justice of a municipal, district or police court of
office furnishings, such as a typewriter, a rotary neostyle and a
cabinet. ... I am of opinion that this section does not authorize
the purchase of furnishings for a court room. Under the provi-
sions of Revised Laws, chapter 20, section 6, it is the duty of
the county to " proride suitable accommodations for district and
police courts in the cities and towns in which they are required to
be held," and to " provide for the heating and care thereof and do
all other things incidental thereto." The furnishings of a court
room, therefore, should be provided directly by the county, under
this section, and not by the justices and clerks of police, district
or municipal courts under section 40.
Early in the year the question arose as to the interpreta-
tion of section 18 of chapter 20 of the Revised Laws, relative
to the copy of the records of the county commissioners,
required to be filed by their clerk with this office. The
opinion of the Attorney-General upon this question fol-
lows : —
Section 18 of chapter 20 of the Revised Laws provides that county
commissioners " shall keep a full and complete record of the pro-
ceedings at all their meetings and, if their vote and decision is not
imanitnous, the record shall show how each commissioner voted. A
copy of said record, attested by their clerk, shall annually, on or
before the fifteenth day of January, be transmitted to the con-
troller of county accounts." ... I have no hesitation in advising
you that in my opinion section 18 requires that a copy of the full
and complete record of the county commissioners, attested by their
clerk, should annually, on or before the fifteenth day of January,
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be transmitted to the controller of county accounts, and thereafter
hy him submitted to the General Court. These provisions are not
complied with by the transmission of so much of the records of the
county commissioners as shows how each commissioner voted in
cases where their vote or decision was not unanimous.
Chapter 1G2 of the Acts of 1911 made changes in the law
relative to county commissioners' expense allowances. The
difference of opinion relative to the proper interpretation
of the act was such that the Attorney-General's decision was
required and is, in part, as follows:—
Your particular inquiry is with reference to what shall be in-
cluded in the allowance for meals and " other necessary expenses "
in addition to transportation. The matter is not entirely free from
doubt by reason of the fact that there does not seem to be any ex-
press provision requiring the county commissioners to maintain an
office or to hold their meetings at any particular place or office.
I am informed, also, that the practice in the different counties
varies as to when and where meetings are held. On the whole,
however, I am of the opinion that the act should be construed so
that when a county commissioner is entitled to transportation he
should also be allowed for his meals and incidentals. Where he
is not entitled to charge for transportation he should not be al-
lowed for his meals.
The meaning of the word " costs " in chapter 250 of the
Acts of 1911 is not plain and has occasioned trouble in the
accounts of clerks of inferior courts. I quote a part of the
Attorney-General's opinion as to the meaning of this
word :—
It is apparent that the word " fee " in the fifteenth line is in-
tended for " fine." The obvious purpose of the amendment was to
secure to the jurisdiction in which the case was first prosecuted a
proper share of the money received from the fine eventually imposed
in the Superior Court. In my opinion the word " costs," as used
in the statute of this year, should be taken in the same sense as the
word " costs " is used in Ct. 1890, chapter 440, section 4, and is
equivalent to the fees and expenses disbursed in the lower court,
which the clerk of that court is required to transmit upon appeal
to the Superior Court.
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In 1904 several acts were passed elassifving and estab-
lishing salaries for many county officers. The intention of
those who drew the acts was undoubtedly to make them auto-
matic. But coming as they did from different sources, this
intention was not clearly carried out in the wording of the
acts. An interpretation of chapter 451 of the Acts of 1904
by the Attorney-General was obtained, and in consequence
thereof the legislation contained in chapter 299 of the Acts of
1911 was passed.
Salaries of AssISTA^'T Recoedees of the La^'d Couet.
The legislation establishing the land court provided for
the fixing of salaries of assistant recorders by the Governor
and Council. Until last year less than half the assistant
recorders received salaries and a number of them were doing
much less business than some of the others who received no
salaries.
In May 1911, the Governor and Council established a
classification, and now each assistant recorder receives a
salary, based upon the amount of business done in his office.
Repoets to the Attoexey-Gexeeae.
In compliance with the provisions of section 47 of chapter
21 of the Revised Laws the following matters have been
reported to the Attorney-General : —
Sheriff of Suffolk County, — A recent examination of
papers filed in the office of the clerk of the superior criminal
court of Suffolk County shows the following facts: on Dec.
28, 1910, returns were made of 21 executions on defaulted
recognizances amounting to $3,326.63. The deputy sheriff's
returns on these excutions show that they were collected and
paid to the sheriff on different dates between Dec. 4, 1908,
and Xov. 7, 1910. For instance, the execution collected Dec,
4, 1908, was Xo. 4049, and amounted to $318.51. One of
the deputy sheriffs certified on this execution that he col-
lected and paid the sheriff this amount Dec. 4. 1908 : the
sheriff under date of Dec. 28, 1910, certifies that he has
received this same amount on the execution. In the same
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way another was collected Dec. 31, 1908, 7 in 1909 and 12
in 1910. We are informed by the clerk of the court men-
tioned above that this procedure is in the ordinary course
of business, and that it is the custom for the deputy sheriff
to hold these amounts paid him until a considerable sum
has been collected before paying over to the sheriff, who then
makes his return to the court and receives a certificate. The
sheriff informs us that the returns on the executions are not
correct in that he did not receive any of this money until
Dec. 28, 1910,— that it was held by the deputy sheriff until
that date.
Since this matter arose, payments over have been very
promptly made.
Norfolk and Plymouth County Treasurers. — Under the
provisions of chapter 482 of the Acts of 1909, these two
counties were authorized to expend $20,000 in repairing and
improving Straits Pond bridge. An amount has been ex-
pended exceeding the appropriation by $827.96. The rea-
son given for this is that during the work a storm arose and
caused considerable damage. The work was being done by
the day.
Norfolk County Treasurer. — The Northwestern Consoli-
dated Milling Company was paid for two bills for flour, $600
each, dated Oct. 21, 1910, the flour being delivered in one
lot, a car load. The purchase was made by the sheriff for
use at the jail. This is apparently a violation of chapter
20, section 27, of the Revised Laws. The claim is made
that the county saved money by the transaction.
Middlesex and Essex County Treasurers. — Under the
provisions of section 3 of chapter 21 of the Revised Laws,
Middlesex County was authorized to expend annually for
clerical assistance in the treasurer's oflice the sum of $800,
Essex County, $600. Chapter 322 of the Acts of 1905
authorized Middlesex County to expend $1,200 for this pur-
pose, Essex County, $1,000. The prior act was not repealed,
in words, by the subsequent act, and the two counties regu-
lated their expenses with the supposition that the total pro-
vided for by the two acts could be expended. The work done
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in these two offices was necessary, and the business of the
counties could not have been properly performed by the ex-
penditure allowed by the second act alone. During the years
1905 to 1910, inclusive, Middlesex County has paid out
$626.14 in excess of the amount allowed by the second act;
Essex County, $1,580.28.
Worcester County Treasurer. — The law permits counties
to pay for law books for the use of courts. The present col-
lection of books in the Fitchburg Court House is, in reality,
a law library. The payments made by the county of Worces-
ter for its support, from its miscellaneous and contingent
fund, do not seem proper and have been stopped. From
Jan. 1, 1911, to Aug. 1, 1911, the county has expended
$360.43 in this way.
Ber'kshire County Treasurer. — Chapter 308 of the Acts
of 1908 authorized the expenditure of $2,000 for making
certain copies of records of the registry of deeds. Chapter
415 of the Acts of 1910 authorized an additional expendi-
ture of $1,500 for the same purpose, making a total of $3,500
authorized.
The county treasurer has expended for services in doing
this work the sum of $3,946.40, and for materials the fur-
ther sum of $153.50, properly charged to this account. Thus
the total expenditure has exceeded the appropriations by
$599.90.
Tabulatiois^s.
The material portions of the annual returns made to this
office, under the provisions of section 49 of chapter 21 of
the Eevised Laws, compiled in tabular form, follow.
Respectfully submitted.
FRAISTK L. DEA^^,
Controller.
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Training
Schools. $1,363
07
7,144
80
30,938
04
6,165
90
118
93
31,791
66
3,500
53
2,507
86
11,965
52
$95,496
31
Law Libraries.
$318
10
2,260
03
6,100
00
34
50
8,000
00
1,774
25
2,791
10
1,000
00
7,000
00
2,000
00
2,000
00
6,000
00
c»
u
Highways,
Bridges
and
Land
Damages.
$17,477
88
30,774
95
12,481
26
2,079
01
100,557
76
8,909
63
18,596
31
11,952
44
43,218
55
769
32
75,440
10
14,778
56
31,560
00
05
U5
OO"
CO
u
o-
$1,976
40
5,684
60
28,610
74
728
10
33,386
10
3,340
13
17,406
20
4,145
22
55,651
84
487
48
22,623
54
4,910
37
25,095
73
$204,052
57
Repairing, furnish-
ing,
etc.,
in
CountyBuildings. $3,547
72
13,160
20
15,008
25
30,214
25
1,407
91
25,677
85
5,162
50
22,760
45
229
31
6,943
60
4,478
27
10,955
89
$139,578
75
Building County Buildings. $58,706
01
10.049
59
63,049
63
8,147
93
56,033
08
24,167
34
$220,753
58
Auditors,
Masters
and Referees.
$497
50
1,414
85
1,839
10
65
00
3,558
85
691
69
2,574
42
804
75
7,233
91
1,940
24
839
98
3,334
20
$24,794
49
Medical Examiners
and
Inquests.
Insane.
1
$998
48
3,909
22
7,764
62
297
24
10,563
87
1,307
11
4,855
89
1,455
31
17,886
93
130
65
5,421
38
4,597
19
10,544
89 00
CO
cT
CO
Transpor- tation, Countyand
Associate
Commis-
sioners.
$398
14
135
86
638
35
32
53
956
10
42
02
320
97
435
50
835
28
10
87
411
07
383
73
952
25 CO
00
>o
UO
•r 3
- C .3
^ a c.
c £ a
g c3
!S S ffi
2 §
I 2
a o
b "
S 6
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I
$350
20
4,288
93
16,244
85
24
90
26,148
24
9,135
38
16,529
34
7,564
01
52,555
98
113
40
14,168
16
5,883
98
54,792
25
92,842
70
143,377
55
37,075
92
i
1
Balance
on
Hand
Jan.
1,
1911.
$790
72
2,970
46
6,583
65
1,642
78
3,660
47
1,031
02
11,801
62
2,544
76
1,705
00
35,476
16
28,998
62
25,175
00
9,537
20
$131,917
46
From
Other
Sources.
$48
18
263
65
91
82
276
72
10
61
35
00
10
00
24
59
5,935
17
381
44
472
68
120
00
i
Payments
into
Court
under Statute
and
Rules
of
Court.
$1,930
00
9,613
29
13,813
20
8,795
50
5,677
50
29,434
47
8,284
50
2,190
00
9,471
65
32,223
99
117,540
00
21,776
47
$267,377
67
PrintingLaw Cases. iii'i-iii'iJIl'i
cr> —c <M i>r
$17,821
02
Certifi-
cates,
Affidavits and Copies.
1
Ijjli
$0
25
6
00
96
53
1
40
1
!i
$249
00
927
00
2,820
00
24
00
4
728
00
649
00
2,940
00
^
423:00
6,990
00
»63
00
1,908
00
1,486
00
996
00
20,445
00
4,233
00
$48,841
00
Sales
of
Writs.
S3
i
iliil
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Salary. $1,300
00
2,800
00
4,000
00
600
00
5,200
00
2.000
00
4,000
00
2,400
00
6,000
00
600
00
3,500
00
2,700
00
6,500
00
6,000
00
6,000
00
5,200
00
Total.
$350
20
4,288
93
16,244
85
24
90
26,148
24
9,135
38
16,529
34
7,564
01
52,555
98
113
40
14,168
16
5,883
98
54,792
25
92,842
70
143,377
55
37,075
92
$481,095
79
Balance
on
Hand
Dec.
31,
1911. $1,016
23
3,782
46
3
60
4,095
16
7,916
28
5,903
65
3,558
52
26,847
37
3,116
25
1,607
50
44,590
67
33,124
12
30,366
00
6,989
80
$172,917
61
Other
Parties.
$275
00
3
00
131
.50
692
95
$1,102
45
Amount
held
under
the
Statute
and
by
Order
of
the
Court.
$1,704
49
8,801
29
16,026
69
6,647
60
3,150
00
14,388
72
7,713
01
2,540
00
1,044
11
28,098
49
112,349
00
24,393
62
$227,210
62
Printing
Law oases.
$32
00
260
00
254
00
486
00
91
25
303
35
283
98
3,832
25
1,096
50
145
00
2,451
94
7.468
50
855
75
$17,560
52
County
Treasurer.
$318
20
1.263
21
3,227
10
21
30
5.200
39
774
25
3,534
74
571
51
7,452
64
113
40
2,229
40
1,581
48
1,419
03
23,458
64
662
55
4,716
75
$56,544
59
State Treasurer,
Ad-
missions
to
Bar. $45
00
180
00
65
00
140
00
35
00
10
00
10
00
5,155
00
120
00 S
o
to
County.
Barnstable,
Berkshire,
.
Bristol, Dukes
County,
Essex,
Franklin,
.
Hampden,
Hampshire,
Middlesex,
.
Nantucket,
Norfolk,
.
Plymouth,
Suffolk,
.
Suffolk,
.
Suffolk,
.
Worcester,
.
Clerk
of
Court.
Alfred
Crocker
Simeon
Borden
William
C.
Nevin,
Edward
B.
George,
Clifton
L.
Field,
Robert
0.
Morris
Haynes
H.
Chilson,
William
C.
Dillingham
Josiah
F.
Murphey,
Louis
A.
Cook,
Edward
E.
Hobart,
Walter
F.
Frederick
(Supreme
Judicial),
.
Francis
A.
Campbell
(Superior
Civil),
John
P.
Manning
(Superior
Criminal),
Theodore
S.
Johnson,
....
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710
CO
135
00
202
00
125
50
94
00
132
00
167
00
62
00
98
00
37
00
56
00
1,948
00
47
00
42
25
111
25
$17,459
35
84
99
8
95
32
50
17
00
17
75
26
10
19
60
10
45
13
20
4
65
2
05
155
65
8
15
7
55
29
88
$1,671
49
6,134
90
200
00
4,600
00
86
31
750
00
3,726
90
1,390
00
1,500
00
710
00
313
50
39,911
53
860
00
425
00
$150,414
80
1,686
28
422
58
1,100
00
199
10
150
00
461
50
449
30
300
00
306
80
220
60
575
00
50
00
479
15
50
00
201
80
$24,635
02
150
00
10
25
13
38
5
00
2
50
6
26
95
00
5
70
$1,423
36
6,357
74
1,341
75
4,351
90
1,314
49
1,448
10
3,413
23
2,498
43
1,785
82
704
79
535
65
1,808
72
7,247
00
1,109
87
831
40
1,288
00
$133,821
31
60
50
482
55
3
00
10
00
20
00
25
00
5
00
21
00
45
00
$2,086
85
2,652
60
55
00
1,757
00
123
00
105
00
155
00
10
00
20
00
15
00
00
00
15
00
$12,056
20
Norfolk,
lOastcrn,
Norfolk,
Western,
Plymouth,
Second,
Plymouth,
Third,
Plymouth,
Fourth,
Worcester,
First
Northern,
Worcester,
First
Southern,
Worcester,
Second
Southern,
Worcester,
Third
Southern,
Worcester,
First
Eastern,
.
Worcester,
Second
Eastern,
Worcester,
Central,
Worcester,
Western,
.
Worcester,
Winchendon,
Worcester,
Leominster,
Lawrence
W.
Lyons,
clerk,
Quincy,
Harry
L.
Howard,
clerk,
Walpole,
.
Herbert
L.
Pratt,
clerk,
Abington,
Benjamin
A.
Hathaway,
clerk,
Plym-
Charles
E.
Ryder,
clerk,
Wareham,
Charles
B.
Boyce,
clerk,
Gardner,
.
Frederick
H.
Berger,
clerk,
Webster,
Welford
A.
Beane,
clerk,
Uxbridge,
William
G.
Pond,
clerk,
Milford,
.
Willard
J.
Humes,
clerk,
Westborough,
.
Orra
L.
Stone,
clerk,
Clinton,
Edward
T.
Raymond,
clerk,
Worcester,
Arthur
F.
Butterworth,
clerk.
East
Brookfield
Elliot
S.
Tucker,
clerk,
Winchendon,
.
J.
Ward
Healey,
clerk,
Leominster,
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Salary.
$1,600
00
1,900
00
3,500
00
800
00
3,500
00
1,600
00
3,100
00
1,600
00
4,000
00
800
00
2.700
00
2,200
00
5.000
00
3.500
00
Total.
$707
04
1.476
75
1,650
39
37
50
3,840
92
380
05
1,434
00
400
25
14,611
32
33
75
2,118
56
1,196
30
10.440
90
4,546
01
$42,873
83
Balance
on
Hand
Dec.
31,
1911.
Composition
Account.
CO <M
^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
CO
o
Insolvency
Account.
^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . ^
SI i $1,902
23
Probate
Account.
$88
00
745
49
1,367
80
215
09
1,481
55
$3,897
93
For
All
Other Purposes.
-
$13
11
97
14
$110
25
For
Clerk
Hire
(County).
•»*<
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
$6,644
24
State Treasurer.
$374
07
1,476
75
1,650
39
37
50
3,095
43
380
05
1,420
89
400
25
6,502
14
33
75
2,118
56
981
21
8.959
44
2,227
10
$29,657
53
County.
Barnstable,
.
Berkshire,
Bristol,
.
Dukes
County,
Essex,
.
Franklin,
Hampden,
Hampshire,
.
Middlesex.
.
Nantucket,
Norfolk.
.
Plymouth,
Suffolk,
.
Worcester,
Register.
Clarendon
A.
Freeman,
.
Arthur
M.
Robinson,
Richard
P.
Coughlin,
Beriah
T.
Hillman,
.
Arthur
Bogue,
....
Francis
N.
Thompson,
.
Frank
G.
Hodskins,
Hubbard
M.
Abbott,
.
William
E.
Rogers,
.
Robert
Mack
John
D.
Cobb,
Sumner
A.
Chapman,
Arthur
W.
Dolan,
.
John
W.
Mawbey,
.
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